W E D D I N G S, H O N E Y M O O N S & C E L E B R AT I O N S
IN THE CARIBBEAN & MEXICO

Why choose us?

Unlimit ed - Luxur y ®
If Only

Choose to stay at Dreams Resorts & Spas or Secrets Resorts & Spas and want for nothing
with the all-encompassing Unlimited-Luxury® offering, promising an All Inclusive experience
like never before.

Guaranteeing 5 Star service from start-to-end, plan your
upcoming nuptials or heavenly honeymoon with complete
peace of mind when you book with If Only. Boasting over
20 years’ experience in luxurious, tailormade experiences,
we take care of all the little details. Whatever your party size,
we are experts at coordinating high-end accommodation,
flights and transfers, and can advise you and your travel agent
on local legalities and information in your chosen destination.

From world-class accommodation and decadent dining, to epic entertainment and activities for all
ages, enjoy endless fun in the sun as you celebrate your special occasion with the below inclusions:

Limitless access to gourmet à la carte dining options without reservations required
Unlimited international and domestic top-shelf spirits
Unlimited natural fruit juices and soft drinks

Our luxury specialists are on hand to ensure your special day
is one to remember, with information on everything from luxury
suite upgrades and romantic extras, to the best time to travel
and most suitable resort for your interests.

24 hour room and concierge services
Pool and beach wait service

Dreams Punta Cana Resort & Spa, Dominican Republic

Daily refreshed mini-bar with soft drinks, juice, bottled water and beer
Daily maid service

AMResorts

Planning a romantic experience in paradise? Then look no
further than AMResorts, who offer unparalleled All Inclusive
escapes in some of the Caribbean and Mexico’s most
spectacular locations. Perfect for weddings, honeymoons and
other special occasions, blessings are available across all of
the resorts in their luxurious portfolio, with religious services,
same sex marriages and other ceremonies also on offer at
selected properties.

In-resort wedding showroom

Theme parties, oceanfront bars and entertainment venues
No wristbands required
All taxes and gratuities
Free WiFi with Unlimited Connectivity

There’s something to suit every couple, with a selection of
unique wedding locations, added extras and romantic rituals
available, and even an on-site wedding coordinator to ensure
your special day runs smoothly. What’s more, when you book
a Preferred Club* room or suite, you’ll automatically qualify for
a complimentary wedding package, making it easier than ever
before to tie the knot in paradise.

*Qualifying room category for complimentary wedding package varies by resort.
Please ask your travel agent to check with our specialists at time of booking.
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Endless daytime activities and live nightly entertainment

Tie the Knot with If Only & AMResorts

Endless Privileges® offering at resort
brand Zoëtry Wellness & Spa Resorts
also bookable with If Only.
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Which resort
is right for us?

Beach wedding at Dreams Playa Mujeres Golf & Spa Resort, Mexico

However you choose to celebrate your big day, we strive to ensure it’s unforgettable, with every aspect tailored to your personal
preference. Whether you’re dreaming of an iconic wedding on the beach surrounded by family, or an intimate ceremony
overlooking the pool with your nearest and dearest, we know the perfect place.
If you’re opting for a family-friendly affair tailored to all ages, Dreams Resorts & Spas boast fabulous facilities for couples and
children, with the Explorer’s Club for Kids and Core Zone Teens Club*. Meanwhile, Secrets Resorts & Spas offer a collection of chic,
adult only properties for those in search of total tropical tranquillity and sophistication.
Regardless of which resort suits you best, we recommend upgrading to a Preferred Club room or suite for the ultimate
VIP experience. Enjoy enhanced privileges throughout your stay, including exclusive lounge, bar and restaurant access, elevated
accommodation, upgraded bath amenities, mini-bar, pillow menu, personalised check-in and check-out and much, much more.

Dreams Resorts & Spas

Secrets Resorts & Spas



Mexico & the Dominican Republic

Mexico, Jamaica, St Martin
& the Dominican Republic

Perfect for families and couples alike, the award-winning
Dreams Resorts & Spas promise fun-filled, beachfront bliss
in some of the world’s most picture-perfect locations. Elegant
accommodation is guaranteed whatever your room category,
with spacious outdoor areas, sprawling interiors and even
private whirlpool tubs included as standard in certain resorts.
Gourmet dining is always on the menu too, with no reservations
required, while entertainment is designed to amuse all ages,
from splash-tastic waterparks and movies beneath the stars,
to live shows. Parents can take time out to relax and rejuvenate
at the award-winning Dreams Spa by Pevonia® or at the adult
only restaurant and pool area, while junior guests play the day
away at the Explorer’s Club for Kids, with activities including
treasure hunts, sandcastle-making, crafting, ocean trampolines
and camp outs on the beach.



Discover romantic moments around every corner at
Secrets Resorts & Spas, offering luxurious, adult only escapes
sure to exceed your expectations. Spend lazy days making
magical memories together, whether sipping carefully-crafted
cocktails by the pool, or taking advantage of the array of
complimentary watersports on offer.

 Family-friendly
 All Inclusive
 Unlimited-Luxury®
 Waterpark
 Spa
 Whirlpool tubs

Best for: Couples looking to tie the knot surrounded by friends and families of all ages

Dig in around the clock with a host of á la carte eateries,
including a new 24 hour dining option at selected bars and
cafés. Indulge in a tantalising couples’ treatment at Secrets
Spa by Pevonia®, marvel at the local marine life with ocean
experiences, or do something different with a cocktail-making,
Spanish, or dance lesson. Whichever Secrets Resort you
choose, there’s something to delight you from dawn until dusk.

Secrets Maroma Beach Riviera Cancun, Mexico

 Adult only
 All Inclusive
 Unlimited-Luxury®
 24 hour dining
 Spa
 Whirlpool tubs

Best for: Adults in search of a luxurious wedding or honeymoon in the heart of paradise

*Core Zone Teens Club available at selected properties only. Please ask your travel agent to check with our reservations specialists at time of booking.
Waterparks at selected Dreams Resorts & Spas properties only.
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We d d i n g p a c k a g e s

Gala Set Up, Dreams Punta Cana Resort & Spa, Dominican Republic

Wedding in Paradise
Choose to say ‘I do’ at Dreams or Secrets Resorts & Spas and receive a complimentary
Wedding in Paradise package worth over £700 when you book the required room
category* for seven nights or more. You’ll also qualify for this package if your party
books five rooms in any accommodation category for three nights or more.
Symbolic ceremony
–
Wedding organisation and personal touch of on-site wedding coordinator
–
Preparation and ironing of couple’s wedding day attire
–
Complimentary room for one member of the wedding couple
the night before the wedding*
–
Bouquets or boutonnières for wedding couple
–
Wedding cake and sparkling wine toast for up to 10 guests
–
Special turndown service the night of the wedding
–
15% discount on all spa treatments
–
Newlywed Package including welcome letter, fresh fruit, bottle of
sparkling wine, special turndown service, breakfast in bed with Mimosas
–
Late check-out for the couple*
–
Free anniversary nights

A celebration in paradise
is not out of reach

Dreams Macao Beach Punta Cana, Dominican Republic

*Based on availability and upon request.
Reservations must be made in advance with concierge.
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Poolside dinner

Garden wedding reception

Preferred Club Honeymoon Suite

Wedding in Paradise

6 WEDDING LOCATIONS

at Dreams Punta Cana Resor t & Spa

 DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
Nestled on the pristine sands of Uvero Alto Beach, this sensational property boasts
620 rooms and suites, nine delectable dining options and a world-class spa.
Soak up the sunshine from the comfort of your private balcony or terrace and
feel perfectly pampered with room and concierge service.








Gazebo
Beach*(pictured)
Garden
Himitsu terrace
Bordeaux terrace
Portofino terrace

With one of the largest free-form swimming pools in the Dominican Republic,
a sprawling on-site casino and an authentic local market within the resort, it’s easy
to stay entertained. Other popular activities include rum tasting, cocktail and cookery
classes, dance lessons and themed performances at the theatre in the evenings.

Includes 7 nights in a Preferred Club Honeymoon Suite, Unlimited Luxury®
All Inclusive, complimentary Dreams Wedding in Paradise package (page 5),
return flights with British Airways and private transfers.

Wedding in Paradise

at Secrets Playa Mujeres Resor t & Spa

 MEXICO
Discover unrivalled romance at this adult only, all-suite resort, which boasts an
AAA Four Diamond accolade. Choose from nine restaurants and seven bars and
marvel at the pristine surroundings, with two protected flora and fauna areas within
the property. Even better, guests can also enjoy free-flow access to the facilities at
sister resort Dreams Playa Mujeres, with 23 additional bars and restaurants on offer.
Get into the spirit of your trip with live music every evening, beach parties and shows,
or explore the underwater world surrounding the resort with complimentary
non-motorised watersports. Guests can also refresh and rejuvenate with regular
yoga and fitness classes, or find zen at Secrets Spa by Pevonia®.

from £3,569
per couple

Note: Certain wedding locations only suitable for ceremony, after-ceremony drinks or meal. Please ask your travel agent to check with our specialists at time of booking.
Offer based on Sep 2022 departures and subject to availability. *Additional fee for weddings on beach with Wedding in Paradise Package.
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Preferred Club Junior Suite Ocean View

Tie the Knot with If Only & AMResorts

Includes 7 nights in a Preferred Club Junior Suite Ocean View, Unlimited
Luxury® All Inclusive, complimentary Secrets Wedding in Paradise package
(page 5), return flights with British Airways and private transfers.

10 WEDDING LOCATIONS











Gazebo
Beach
Overwater infinity pool
Desires terrace
Bordeaux restaurant
Ballroom
Sugar Reef terrace
Fire pit terrace
Sac-Nite garden
Infinity terrace

from £4,109
per couple

Note: Certain wedding locations only suitable for ceremony, after-ceremony drinks or meal. Please ask your travel agent to check with our specialists at time of booking.
Offer based on Sep 2022 departures and subject to availability.
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Wedding of Love

It's all about the little extras
that make the day extra special

Tie the knot in style and upgrade to a Dreams or Secrets of Love wedding package for a host of additional
inclusions, designed to make your day extra special, tailored to your personal preferences. Your wedding
coordinator will help arrange everything, from menu choices, to your preferred hair and makeup style.
They can also assist with further enhancements to your package, such as upgrading to Gold
menu dining and bringing in external DJs or photographers. Although this package includes a
symbolic ceremony, we can also arrange a religious, legal or humanist ceremony*at selected resorts.
Symbolic ceremony
–
Wedding organisation and personal touch of on-site wedding coordinator
–
Preparation and ironing of the couple’s wedding day attire
–
Complimentary room for one member of the wedding couple the night before the wedding**
–
Bouquets or boutonnières for wedding couple
–
Two boutonnières and two corsages for wedding party
–
Hairstyling and makeup application for one member of the wedding couple for day of ceremony
–
Wedding cake and sparkling wine for guests***
–
Private cocktail hour with hors d’oeuvres for guests*** (1 hour, Silver Hors d’oeuvres Menu)
–
Private dinner reception (3 hours, Silver Dinner Menu)
–
Natural floral centrepiece for the sweetheart table
–
36 full colour photos and wedding album
–
Special turndown service the night of the wedding
–
15% discount on all spa treatments
–
Newlywed Package including welcome letter, fresh fruit, bottle of sparkling wine,
special turndown service, breakfast in bed with Mimosas
–
Late check-out for the couple**
–
Free anniversary nights

Beach dinner set-up

*Additional fee for humanist or religious ceremony. Please ask your travel agent to check with our specialists at time of booking. **Based on
availability and upon request. ***For up to 20 guests at Dreams & 30 guests at Secrets. Reservations must be made in advance with concierge.
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Small gazebo

Junior Suite Ocean View

Manatees Pool Bar

Oceana restaurant

Wedding of Love

9 WEDDING LOCATIONS

at Dreams Macao Beach Punta Cana
 DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
Recently opened in 2020, Dreams Macao Beach Punta Cana is perfect for a familyfriendly wedding, inviting guests to indulge and unwind in tropical surroundings. Boasting
nine gourmet dining options, including six á la carte eateries, foodies are in for a treat,
while sun-seekers will love the sprawling pool areas, lazy river and on-site waterpark.
If you want to take a new view of the Dominican Republic, there is a helicopter
available for hire – perfect for celebrating a special occasion, or rounding off your
big day. Adults can also enjoy some alone time and let the little ones take part in a
stacked schedule of activities at the kids’ and teens’ clubs, with a new VR gaming
room and bowling alley.

Includes 7 nights in a Junior Suite Tropical View, Unlimited-Luxury®
All Inclusive, Dreams of Love wedding package (page 9),
return flights with British Airways and private transfers.

Beach gazebo
Rooftop
Oceana terrace
Beach area
Ballroom
Macao Plaza
Seaside Grill garden
terrace
 Himitsu terrace
 Sugar Reef terrace








from £5,899
per couple

Note: Certain wedding locations only suitable for ceremony, after-ceremony drinks or meal. Please ask your travel agent to check with our specialists at time of booking.
Offer based on Sep 2022 departures and subject to availability.
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Wedding of Love

at Secrets St. James Montego Bay

 JAMAICA
Located on a secluded peninsula, this adult only, AAA Four Diamond resort offers
Unlimited-Luxury® with the added attraction of free-flow access to Secrets Wild
Orchid nearby. Offering 350 stylish rooms and suites, guests can enjoy Colonial-style
décor throughout, with a whirlpool tub and private balcony included as standard.
Discover something for every taste at The Promenade, an in-resort space featuring
clothing boutiques, jewellery stores, silver shops and an open-air theatre, as well as
an excursions desk. Book to venture outside the resort, with the option to visit Dunn’s
River Falls, Appleton Rum Factory and more. Alternatively, find inner serenity at the
world-class spa, or dive beneath the surface with a host of complimentary watersports.

Includes 7 nights in a Junior Suite Ocean View, Unlimited Luxury®
All Inclusive, Secrets of Love wedding package (page 9),
return flights with Virgin Atlantic and private transfers.

7 WEDDING LOCATIONS








Small gazebo
Breathless gazebo
Beachfront casita
Barracuda beach
Breathless beach club
Ballroom
St. James Preferred
beach and lawn

from £6,669
per couple

Note: Certain wedding locations only suitable for ceremony, after-ceremony drinks or meal. Please ask your travel agent to check with our specialists at time of booking.
Offer based on Sep 2022 departures and subject to availability.
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The Ultimate Wedding
Go all out for your big day with a Dreams or Secrets Ultimate Wedding package and sit back and relax with all of the
little details taken care of. Your wedding coordinator will be on hand to arrange everything from the wedding photos and
video, to your beauty appointments and ceremony setup, leaving you free to simply enjoy and cherish the experience.

Every little thing you could think
of has been lovingly considered

Service of judge or minister
–
Semi-private rehearsal dinner*
–
Wedding organisation and personal touch of on-site wedding coordinator
–
Preparation and ironing of couple’s wedding day attire
–
Complimentary room for one member of the wedding couple the night before the wedding**
–
Bouquets or boutonnières for wedding couple
–
Two boutonnières and two corsages for wedding party
–
Sound system with speaker and microphones
–
Hairstyling and makeup application for one member of the wedding couple for day of ceremony
–
Ceremony décor (chairs with white covers, ceremonial table and aisle runner)
–
Wedding cake and sparkling wine for guests
–
Private cocktail hour with hors d’oeuvres(Gold menu)
–
Private dinner reception (Gold menu)
–
One natural floral centrepiece for the sweetheart table
–
One natural floral centrepiece for ceremonial table
–
Live Mexican music trio
–
Newlywed Package including welcome letter, fresh fruit, bottle of sparkling wine,
special turndown service, breakfast in bed with Mimosas***
–
Special turndown service night of the wedding
–
Late check-out for the couple**
–
Choice of one couples spa treatment & 15% off spa treatments
–
50 colour photos, wedding album & video of ceremony (30 minutes)
–
Free anniversary nights

Dreams Playa Mujeres Golf & Spa Resort, Mexico

Dreams Tulum Resort & Spa, Mexico

Secrets Akumal Riviera Maya, Mexico
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*Maximum 10 guests. **Based on availability and upon request. ***Reservations must be made in advance with concierge.
T i eOptions
t h e toKbe
n oprovided
t w i t by
h resort.
If Only & AMResorts
For up to 20 guests at Dreams & 30 guests at Secrets. One set, during cocktail hour. 
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Infinity pool wedding location

Beach deck dinner

Gazebo wedding location

Dreams Spa by Pevonia®

Premium Deluxe Tropical & Garden View

Ultimate Wedding

11 WEDDING LOCATIONS

at Dreams Natura Resor t & Spa
 MEXICO
Newly opened in 2020, this spectacular resort is located in the highly desirable area
of Riviera Cancun. Inspired by the surrounding Mayan Jungle, guests can enjoy indulgent
luxury infused with natural touches, such as the lazy river and the Dreams Spa by
Pevonia®, designed to emulate the region’s iconic cenotes. Junior guests will also
love the on-site waterpark and ice cream parlour.
This all-suite resort means that no matter your room type, you’ll get that upgraded feeling.
80% of the accommodations enjoy ocean views, so you can take in your tropical
Mexican surroundings from the comfort of your luxury suite. Swim-up rooms are
a great choice for those who like a dip in the pool and for something extra special,
opt for an Ocean Front Swim-Up Governor Suite.

Includes 7 nights in a Junior Suite Tropical View, Unlimited Luxury®
All Inclusive, Dreams Ultimate wedding package (page 13),
return flights with British Airways and private transfers.













Gazebo
Blue Water rooftop
Beach
Secret garden
Infinity pool*
Fishpond terrace
Deck
Pool terrace
Blue Water shallow pool
Peony Suite terrace
Ballroom

from £6,159
per couple

Note: Certain wedding locations only suitable for ceremony, after-ceremony drinks or meal. Please ask your travel agent to check with our specialists at time of booking.
Offer based on Sep 2022 departures and subject to availability. *Additional set-up costs apply.
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Ultimate Wedding

at Dreams Riviera Cancun Resor t & Spa

 MEXICO
Boasting a prestigious AAA Four Diamond accolade, this stylish beachfront retreat
commands a prime location close to Cancun and Playa Del Carmen, with show-stopping
entertainment and endless amenities designed to amuse guests from dawn until dusk
including six á la carte restaurants and a world-class spa.
Perfect for family weddings, saying ‘I do’ with little ones in tow has never been easier,
thanks to the fun-filled Explorer’s Club for Kids. Junior guests can spend their days at the
supervised playground and climbing wall, or test their skills with a sandcastle making
contest. There’s always something exciting happening at the Planetarium kid’s theatre,
while the colourful indoor area is home to digital consoles, board games and more.

Includes 7 nights in a Premium Deluxe Tropical & Garden View,
Unlimited Luxury® All Inclusive, Dreams Ultimate wedding package (page 13),
return flights with British Airways and private transfers.

11 WEDDING LOCATIONS












Lobby staircase
Gazebo
Beach
Oceana terrace
Ceiba tree
Chef’s Garden
Whirlpool with garden
Ballroom
El Patio restaurant
Deck
Oceana restaurant

from 6,049
per couple

Note: Certain wedding locations only suitable for ceremony, after-ceremony drinks or meal. Please ask your travel agent to check with our specialists at time of booking.
Offer based on Sep 2022 departures and subject to availability.
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Beach wedding location

Preferred Club Junior Suite Beach Front Swim Out

Wedding set-up

Arch wedding location

Ultimate Wedding

9 WEDDING LOCATIONS

at Dreams Sapphire Resor t & Spa
 MEXICO
Recently upgraded with a selection of stylish enhancements, Dreams Sapphire Resort
& Spa is a fabulous choice for your upcoming nuptials, with great options for legal
Catholic and Asian wedding ceremonies. Stay in elevated and newly renovated suites,
including new Beach Ocean Front Swim-Up Suites & Family Suites, boasting spacious
interiors alongside plush, modern furnishings.
With a brand new waterpark and splash zone, guests can enjoy more family-friendly
facilities than ever before, alongside unlimited gourmet dining and premium drinks.
Get involved in local conservation projects with the resort’s Turtle Release Programme,
helping protect baby sea turtles who nest on the property’s tranquil beachfront.

Includes 7 nights in a Deluxe Junior Suite Tropical View,
Unlimited Luxury® All Inclusive, Dreams Ultimate wedding package
(page 13), return flights with British Airways and private transfers.

 Beach
 Beach terrace
 Vista Del Mar
(indoor or terrace)
 Preferred Club pool
 Ballroom
 Our Lady of Izamal
Catholic Chapel
 Pool gazebo
 Wedding gazebo

from £5,839
per couple

Note: Certain wedding locations only suitable for ceremony, after-ceremony drinks or meal. Please ask your travel agent to check with our specialists at time of booking.
Offer based on Sep 2022 departures and subject to availability.
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Ultimate Wedding

at Secrets Akumal Riviera Maya
 MEXICO
An adult only haven perched on the sugar-soft sands of Akumal, this resort promises a
romantic retreat unlike any other, boasting à la carte eateries, indulgent accommodations
and exceptional entertainment. Renowned for its abundant natural beauty, the property
has been recognised as having one of the ‘Top 10 Beaches in Mexico’ by TripAdvisor®.
Placing a strong focus on sustainability, the resort is committed to caring for the thriving
green sea turtle population which inhabits the surrounding waters. Come face-to-face
with the native marine life on an exhilarating snorkelling expedition and learn more
about the efforts to protect the beach and ocean, particularly during nesting season.

9 WEDDING LOCATIONS











Beach pergola
Ceiba garden
Arch
Coco Café deck
Ballroom
Plaza Akumal
Poolside
Seaside Garden
Secret Garden
Desires Terrace

Includes 7 nights in a Junior Suite Tropical View, Unlimited-Luxury®
All Inclusive, Secrets Ultimate Wedding Package (page 13),
return flights with British Airways and private transfers.

from £6,869
per couple

Note: Certain wedding locations only suitable for ceremony, after-ceremony drinks or meal. Please ask your
travel agent to check with our specialists at time of booking. Offer based on Sep 2022 departures and subject to availability.
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Preferred Club Presidential Suite Ocean Front wedding location*

Groups Plus
Hideaway – Preferred Club Beach Bar

Preferred Club Presidential Suite Ocean Front

The Ultra Luxury Experience
Ultimate Wedding at Dreams Playa Mujeres Golf & Spa Resor t
 MEXICO
11 WEDDING LOCATIONS
Offering countless ways to spend the day, Dreams Playa Mujeres is a haven
for couples looking to celebrate their nuptials in paradise, surrounded by
friends and family. Home to two stunning infinity pools, a waterpark and a
pristine white-sand beach, guests can soak up the Mexican sunshine in style,
with extensive entertainment and activities.
Feel like a VIP from the moment you arrive and opt to stay in the resort’s decadent
Preferred Club Presidential Suite Ocean Front. The suite’s private terrace,
complete with 82ft pool and beach access, is a stunning spot to tie the knot,
offering a truly unique overwater ceremony option (pictured above).
Accommodating up to 80 guests, the wedding coordinator will be on hand
to help decorate the space to your personal taste.













Beach gazebo
Beach
Presidential Suite**
Paramount Suite**
Platform in central garden
Central garden
Cove terrace
Mermaid terrace
Pool terrace
Azure veranda
Ballroom

Our Groups Plus offering in conjunction with AMResorts is
another fantastic option for couples looking to arrange a larger
wedding across the Dreams Resorts & Spas and Secrets Resorts
& Spas brands*.
Available for parties booking five rooms or more, our
Groups Plus promotion is combinable with all wedding
packages (except Beyond Memorable and Asian weddings).
The more you book, the more you and your guests will receive
and save, with a variety of added extras and upgrade options,
depending on when you stay**.

Groups Plus benefits
 Complimentary rooms and room upgrades
 Concierge level services just for your group
 Discounts on spa products & services
 Dedicated group coordinator
 Dedicated hospitality desk with phone line

Book 10 rooms or more and enjoy the below,
available for up to 40 guests:
 Private, one hour cocktail party
 Semi private dinner (can be used a rehearsal dinner)
 Dedicated group coordinator

Includes 7 nights in a Preferred Club Presidential Suite Ocean Front (pictured),
Unlimited Luxury® All Inclusive, Dreams Ultimate wedding package (page 13),
return flights with British Airways and private transfers.
*Additional fee for hiring walkway and arch. Please ask your travel agent to discuss with our specialists at time
of booking. **3 night minimum stay in suites required. Note: Certain wedding locations only suitable for
ceremony, after-ceremony drinks or meal. Please ask your travel agent to check with our specialists at time of
booking. Offer based on Sep 2022 departures and subject to availability.
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from £34,899
per couple

Upgraded British Airways
Club World flights included.

Tie the Knot with If Only & AMResorts

*Also available at Zoëtry Wellness & Spa Resorts. **Groups plus benefits are
available at selected hotels and differ by seasonality. Some peak periods may
contain blackout dates. Benefits and upgrades will also depend on the number
and category of rooms booked at one time. Other T&Cs apply. Ask your travel
agent to confirm with our specialists at time of booking.
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Beyond Memorable
weddings

Beach wedding location, Dreams Dominicus La Romana, Dominican Republic

Have you always dreamed of a big white wedding surrounded by family and friends? The Beyond Memorable Package
caters specifically to larger groups looking to celebrate together, for weddings booked a minimum of one year in advance.
Available across the Dreams Resorts & Spas and Secrets Resorts & Spas brands, this all-encompassing package includes
four private events, as well as a whole host of other added extras as detailed below.

Welcome cocktail party
 Private bar and bartender, serving top-shelf international
and domestic spirits, fizzy drinks, juice and water
 Hors d’oeuvres station (selection of four)

Symbolic wedding
c e r e m o n y **

 Preparation of the couple’s wedding day attire
 Beach pergola or wedding gazebo drapery

 Sound system

Beyond Memorable Added Extras

 White-linen covered chairs for guests

 A dedicated on-site wedding coordinator

 Shoe check station provided for ceremonies held
on the beach

 Sparkling wine and fresh fruit for the wedding couple
and their parents in suite, upon arrival

 Bouquets or boutonnières for the wedding couple

Wedding reception
 Sweetheart table for the wedding couple with upgraded
linens, and seating for two
Chef’s table gala dinner, Dreams Riviera Cancun, Mexico

 Sound system
 Delectable buffet with a choice of cuisine options

Rehearsal dinner

 Private bar with bartender serving top-shelf spirits, juice,
fizzy drinks and water

 Signature cocktail – selected by the wedding couple

 Dessert station and couple’s choice of wedding cake

 Appetiser station with three options

 20% discount on spa treatments for wedding couple
and their parents
 Complimentary access to the spa’s hydrotherapy areas
for the wedding couple and their parents one day of stay
 Complimentary room for one member of the wedding
couple the night before the wedding
 Romantic turndown service for the wedding couple
the evening of the wedding
 Romantic breakfast in bed with Mimosas the day after
the wedding (confirm with wedding coordinator)
 Late check-out for the wedding couple
 Complimentary additional return stay anniversary nights

 Sumptuous buffet with a selection of cuisine options

 Every fifth room booked in wedding party free

 Dessert station offering a selection of two delicious options

 One complimentary upgrade for every 10 paid rooms

 White linen-covered tables and chairs

 $100 in resort coupon per guest
 Private group check-in
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Infinity pool dinner, Dreams Natura Resort & Spa, Mexico

for up to 50 guests from
*

£5,699

for up to 100 guests from
*

£9,099

*Flights, transfers & accommodation not included. Wedding package price only.
**Religious or humanist ceremonies available at selected resorts for additional fee.
Please ask your travel agent to discuss with our specialists at time of booking.

Based on availability. Up to 10 complimentary rooms. Terms & Conditions apply.
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Other ceremonies
& celebrations

Hindu gazebo wedding set-up

The perfect wedding means something different to every couple.
That’s why, when you book with If Only and AMResorts, you’ll
be able to choose the resort brand, property and ceremony
which suits your specific needs, whether that be a blissful
blessing on the beach or a religious service at an on-site chapel.
See all available ceremonies below, then contact our wedding
specialists via your local travel agent for further details.

Religious ceremonies
If you’re looking to tie the knot in an official, religious ceremony
recognised back home in the UK, it’s important to know which
resorts can offer this service.
Catholic weddings are only possible in consecrated venues
at Dreams Sapphire Resort & Spa and Dreams Tulum Resort
& Spa, although a priest can be brought in to perform a blessing
at other resorts, however this would not be legally binding.
Jewish and Protestant ceremonies are also available.

Catholic chapel, Dreams Tulum Resort & Spa, Mexico

South Asian Dulha Dulhan & Shaadi weddings are also
available at selected resorts in Mexico, Jamaica and the
Dominican Republic, with separate bookable wedding
packages available for these ceremonies, accommodating up to
100 guests. These packages can also be altered to cater for
Sheikh Weddings, although guests are recommended to bring
the Sheikh Priest as one of their personal guests.

Humanist & other
legal ceremonies
Legally binding, humanist ceremonies are also available at
selected resorts across the Dreams Resorts & Spas and Secrets
Resorts & Spas brands. The services of a judge or minister to
perform a legal service will incur an additional cost – your
wedding coordinator will be able to advise and help arrange
this when planning your big day.

Hindu beach party set-up
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Please note, for both religious and humanist ceremonies, there
are certain legal requirements which must be adhered to for a
wedding to be recognised and conducted lawfully in the
destination, from rules around specific paperwork and arrival
dates prior to your wedding, to health checks and special forms.
Our specialists will be able to advise with full details unique to
each destination at time of booking.

Tie the Knot with If Only & AMResorts

Same sex marriages

Blessings

If Only and AMResorts can help plan your same sex wedding
ceremony and advise on the best destinations and resorts to
choose for your big day. Dreams Resorts & Spas and Secrets
Resorts & Spas throughout Mexico offer both legal and
symbolic same sex marriages at all resorts, while in the
Dominican Republic, only symbolic ceremonies are available
at Secrets Resorts & Spas. At present, same sex marriages
are not available at any Jamaican properties.

Symbolic ceremonies are available across all destinations
and included in every wedding package, at every AMResorts
brand. This can be a phenomenal way of marking your love
for one another on far-flung shores surrounded by a small
group of family and friends, following a legal ceremony back
in the United Kingdom. What’s more, there are no legal
requirements or paperwork required prior to a blessing
going ahead, so you can relax and look forward to your
romantic retreat with peace of mind.
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Eternity honeymoon
packages
Dreams Royal Beach
Punta Cana

Secrets Royal Beach
Punta Cana

 DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

 DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

Enjoy 7 nights in a Preferred Club Deluxe Swim-Up,
Unlimited Luxury® All Inclusive, Dreams Eternity Honeymoon
Package, return flights with British Airways and private transfers
from £3,659 per couple.

Enjoy 7 nights in a Preferred Club Junior Suite Private Pool,
Unlimited Luxury® All Inclusive, Secrets Eternity Honeymoon
Package, return flights with British Airways and private transfers
from £4,549 per couple.

Dreams Natura
Resort & Spa

S e c re t s The V i n e
Cancun

 MEXICO

 MEXICO

Enjoy 7 nights in a Preferred Club Junior Suite Ocean View,
Unlimited Luxury® All Inclusive, Dreams Eternity Honeymoon
Package, return flights with British Airways and private transfers
from £3,979 per couple.

Enjoy 7 nights in a Preferred Club Junior Suite Ocean View
room, Unlimited Luxury® All Inclusive, Secrets Eternity
Honeymoon Package, return flights with British Airways
and private transfers from £4,419 per couple.

 Romantic turndown service

Dreams Vista Cancun
Golf & Spa Resort

Secrets Akumal
Riviera Maya

 Petit fours each evening at turndown service

 MEXICO

 MEXICO

 Free anniversary nights

Enjoy 7 nights in a Preferred Club Honeymoon Suite Ocean
View, Unlimited Luxury® All Inclusive, Dreams Eternity
Honeymoon Package, return flights with British Airways
and private transfers from £4,199 per couple.

Enjoy 7 nights in a Preferred Club Junior Suite Ocean View,
Unlimited Luxury® All Inclusive, Secrets Eternity Honeymoon
Package, return flights with British Airways and private transfers
from £4,899 per couple.

Romantic beach dinner, Secrets Akumal Riviera Maya, Mexico

Whether you choose to tie the knot home or away, treat
yourselves to a tropical honeymoon to mark the start of the next
chapter together. Take advantage of a complimentary Eternity
Honeymoon package worth over £790, available at all Dreams
Resorts & Spas and Secrets Resorts & Spas when you book the
minimum required room category* for 7 nights or more.

Includes
 Sparkling wine, fresh fruit and flowers in room upon arrival
 Breakfast in bed with Mimosas one morning of stay**
 25 minute tension release massage for two
in a couples massage suite

Preferred Club Master Suite Swim Out Ocean Front,
Secrets Cap Cana Resort & Spa, Dominican Republic

 Choice of couples’ spa treatment
 Private beachfront dinner one evening, including
a bottle of domestic wine and Silver menu for two

Customers must travel within three months of their wedding to qualify for the package.*Room category varies by resort. Please ask your travel agent to discuss with our specialists
at time of booking. Note: Offers based on May 2022 departures and subject to availability.**Reservation with concierge required. Option to be provided by resort.
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Vo w r e n e w a l s
& anniversaries
True love lasts forever, and it’s important to take time out to
cherish that special someone in your life, regardless of how long
you’ve been together. When visiting any Dreams Resorts & Spas
or Secrets Resorts & Spas property, you can take advantage of
a complimentary Ever After Vow Renewal Package worth over
£350 when you book five nights or more in the required room
category*.

Includes
 Wedding organisation and personal touch of on-site
wedding coordinator
 Vow renewal ceremony
 Corsage or boutonnière for wedding couple
 Sparkling wine toast for two
 Certificate of renewed vows

Deck ceremony, Zoëtry Villa Rolandi Isla Mujeres, Mexico

Romantic dinner

Dreams Domincus
La Romana Resort & Spa
 DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
Enjoy 7 nights in a Preferred Club Suite Swim-Up,
Unlimited Luxury® All Inclusive, complimentary Ever After
Vow Renewal Package, return flights with British Airways
and private transfers from £3,679 per couple.

 Special dining arrangements for two the evening
of ceremony
 Anniversary Package including welcome letter, fresh fruit,
bottle of sparkling wine, special turndown service one
evening during stay, breakfast in bed with Mimosas**
and 15% off spa treatments

Secrets Maroma Beach
Riviera Cancun

Vow Renewals
a t Z o.. e t r y

Romantic dining, Zoëtry Montego Bay Jamaica

Offering Endless Privileges® in some of the most
breathtaking spots throughout Mexico and the Caribbean,
Zoëtry Wellness & Spa Resorts invite guests to immerse
themselves in The Art of Life®, finding inner zen on the
world-class beaches, in the exquisite eateries and at the holistic
on-site spas which characterise these tranquil tropical retreats.
Extremely popular with discerning couples looking to reaffirm
their love for one another in unbeatable settings, the brand
offers complimentary Art of Forever vow renewal packages
worth over £700 for guests who book the required room
category* or above for over seven nights. Including everything
from unique sand ceremonies to private dining and romantic
toasts, contact your local travel agent for more information
on this alternative option.

 MEXICO
Enjoy 7 nights in a Preferred Club Junior Suite Ocean View,
Unlimited Luxury® All Inclusive, complimentary Ever After Vow
Renewal Package, return flights with British Airways and private
transfers from £4,829 per couple.

*Room category differs by resort. Please ask your travel agent to check with our travel specialists at time of booking. Note: Offers based on May 2022 departures
and subject to availability. **Reservations must be made in advance with concierge.

Romantic turndown
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Planning your
special day
Feeling inspired to start planning your dream wedding, honeymoon or vow renewal? There are certain things
you’ll need to know before your local travel agent can book your romantic retreat. Check out our handy list below:

Weddings

Honeymoons

3 Choice of two or three wedding dates
(month to be specified)

3 Preferred departure date

3 Number of guests attending (general figure if known)

3 Preferred destination
3 Names of lead passengers

3 Number of rooms required
3 Type of ceremony preferred (religious, legal,
same-sex, blessing, etc)
3 Preferred destination, since legal requirements will differ
3 Preferred wedding package / venue
3 Choice of two preferred hotels

Vow renewals
3 Preferred departure date
3 Preferred destination and resort brand,
i.e. Dreams, Secrets or Zoëtry
3 Names of lead passengers
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To learn more and book, contact us on 0203 793 9440,
email us at quotes@sntravel.co.uk or visit sntravel.com

100% protected, your holidays are safe with us.
If Only Holidays, 1 Waterloo Street, Glasgow, G2 6AY

